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A great plague of pestilence enterd this citie, 
chiefly occasiond through unforeseen heat.
The citie by affliction is left barren.

Plague. Plague. Plague. Plague. Plague.

The citie quarantind v. London goods. 
The fayre by St Nicholas cancelld.
Citie leaders ryding for the countrie.

Plague. Plague. Plague. Plague. Plague.

Prisoners expire from sweating sickness – 
with likenesses to cholera nostrum, 
glandular and petechial 
plague. Plague. Plague. Plague. Plague…

•	
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Where open gutters run with household slops
and muck, the public hasten. No one stops.

•	
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Against the Widow Knot, for a house of office 
emptying over the King’s high way, amerced 2l. 6s.
The Widow Barrier, for a nucence by keeping a mound 
of filth and nastiness beneath her court, amerced 5l. 8s. 

From Solomon Humbleby, for refusing the party vault
to be emptied thro’ his property, amerced 10s. 4d.
Christopher Scrape, for throwing out nightsoile 
and sundry muck into the street, amerced 5s. 8d.

Against John Tinckler, for making a dung wharffe and laystall,
and laying there the dung of severall parishes 
to the damage and nucence of all, amerced 5l. 

From Josiah Jarvis, for annoying his neighbour 
by throwing out filth and soile, and for an insult 
to the jury effecting their office, amerced 10l.
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